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PRELIMINARY EXTERNAL-DOSE ESTIMATES

FOR FUTURE BIKINI ATOLL INHABITANTS

Abstract

With the objectiveof evaluatingthe potential radiationdoses that may be received

by the returningBikinians,a survey was conductedduring June 197S of the residualradio-

activity in the terrestrialenvironmenton Bikini and Eneu Islands of BikiniAtoll. The

survey includedmeasuring environmentalgamma-rayexposure rates for use in evaluating

the externalgamma doses, and collectingnumerous soil, lens water, and vegetationsamples

for use in assessingthe internaldoses via pertinent food chains. This report describes

the gamma-rayexposurerate measurementsand their use in conjunctionwith population

statisticsand expected life styles for evaluatingthe potential externalgamma-raydoses

associatedwith various options for housing locationson Bikini and Eneu Islands. (The

evaluationof the internaldose contributionvia food chains will be publishedin sub-

sequentreports.)

The results of the survey reveal that the external exposurerates on Bikini Island

are highly variable. Values near the shores are generallyof the order of 10-20 ~R/hr,

while those within the interioraverage about 40 pR/hr with a range of roughly 30-100 pR/hr.

Eneu Island,however, is characterizedby more or less uniformlydistributedgamma radia-

tion levels of less than 10 BR/hr over the entire island.

For the external dose determinationa set of most likely livingpatternswas chosen.

These were based.upon the various options for housing locationsalong the lagoonroad and

within the interiorportions of Bikini Island as well as along the lagoon side of Eneu

Island. As expected, living on Eneu Island results in the lowest doses: 0.12 rem during

the first year and 2,7 rem during 30 years. The highest values, 0.28 rem during the first

year and s.7 rem over 30 years, may potentiallybe receivedby inhabitantslivingwithin

the interiorof Bikini Island. Other options under considerationproduce intermediate

values.

Introduction

. A radiological.survey of Bikini and Eneu Islands of the Bikini Atoll was conducted

during June 197S to assess the potentialradiation doses that may be receivedby the

●
returningBikinians. Bikini Atoll was one of the U.S. nuclear weapons testing sites in

the Pacific. It is situated in the northern part of Micronesia in the Central Pacific

ocean about 3600 kn southwestof Honolulu. The atoll consistsof a number of small

islandson an ellipticalcoral reef surroundinga lagoon with major and minor axes having

dimensionsof 35 a~d 27 km, respectively. The islands are shown in Fig. I. The total
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land area is about 6 kmz, and the land height generally

level. The islandsvary in size from small sandbarsof
-1

averages 3-5 m above

a few hundred square

area to islandshaving areas of about 2 kmz. The islandsof most importance

immediatehabitationare Bikini and Eneu Islands.

mean sea

meters in

for

A total of 23 nuclear tests took place during the testing period. Most of the

tests were conductedon barges anchored in the lagoon or on the reef. All islandswere

subjectedto varying degrees of close-infallout. Generally,the prevailingwinds

transportedthe radioactivedebris clouds toward the southwest. One exception,however,

occurredduring the Bravo event when unexpectedchanges in the wind directionscaused

the cloud to travel toward the east over Bikini Island. Most of the radioactivecon-

taminationon Bikini Island is due to this event.

This recent survey was designedto evaluate the potential externalgamma doses

associatedwith proposed housing locationson Bikini and Eneu Islands,and to evaluate

the potentialdoses received throughthe major terrestrialfood crops on the atoll. The

survey teams thereforedirectedtheir efforts in three major areas: (1) Gamma-ray

exposurerate measurementsand surface soil collectionswill provide a means for evaluating

the externalgamma doses associatedwith proposed housing locations. Gamma spectral

analysesof the soil sampleswill provide informationon the fractionalcontributionsof

differentradionuclidesto the externaldose. This will enable us to evaluate long-term

whole-bodydoses from this exposurepathway. (2) Collectionof lens water sampleswill

supply inforniationon the radionuclideactivity levels in the groundwaterand on the

cycling of radionuclidesin the atoll ecosystem. In addition,salinitymeasurementsand

lens capacitymeasurementswere made at each well to determinethe quality and quantity

of water availableto the Bikini people for irrigationandlor drinking. (3) Vegetation-

soil collectionswill provide informationconcerning the radionuclideconcentrationsin

criticalfood products to evaluate the dose contributionvia food chains. It will also

provide informationon the correlationbetween soil type, soil radionuclideconcentrations,

and radionuclideconcentrationsin key food plants and indicatorplant species,which is

necessary in order to develop predictivemodels.

This is the first in a series of reports which will be based upon the June 1975

survey data; it is directed only at preliminaryestimatesof the externalgamma-raydoses.

The report describesour techniquesfor measuring geographicalvariabilityof the gamma-

ray exposurerates on Bikini and Eneu Islandsand how we used the resultingdata in

conjunctionwith populationstatisticsand expected living patterns to estimatethe

externalgamma doses. Estimatesof the integral first-yearand 30-year doses associated

with variousoptions for housing locationson Bikini and Eneu Islands”are presensedand

comparedwith appropriateguide values. The reader should note that these estimatesare

still preliminaryin nature and may undergo changes when all of the results of the survey

becomeavailable. Further informationconcerningradiationdoses that may potentiallybe

receivedvia groundwaterand various food chains will be publishedupon the completionof

the analysesof the many soil, vegetation,and water samples that were collectedduring

the survey.

A’
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Techniques Used to Measure Gamma-Ray Exposure Rates

Since the externaldose is expectedto be almost entirelydue to gamma-emitting

radionuclides,with only minor contributionsfrom alpha and beta emitters,it was

essentialto obtain the best possible descriptionof the geographicalvariabilityof the

gamma-rayexposurerates on Bikini and Eneu Islands. Several techniqueswere used to

measure these exposurerates, since each techniquehas its own set of limitations(i.e.,

nonlinearenergy response,portabilityof equipment,and extent of geographicalcoverage).

These techniquesincludedmaking measurementswith the use of portable,hand-heldNaI

scintillationdetectors,a commerciallyavailablepressurizedion chamber,and two types

of thermoluminescentdosimeters(TLDs).

The portable scintillationdetectorsconsistedof a 2.5-cm-diamx 3.8-cm-longNaI

crystalwith ratemeterreadout. The instrumentswere calibratedwith a
137

Cs point source

on the primary calibrationrange of the National EnvironmentalResearchCenter, Las Vegas,

Nevada. Since the responseof this instrumentis energy-dependent,it overrespondswhen

the gamma flux is due to scatteringfrom a buried area source rather than from a point

source as used in the calibration. Therefore it was necessaryto normalizethese

measurementsto those obtainedby the pressurizedion chamber. This instrumentutilizes

a stainlesssteel sphere filledwith high-pressureultrapureargon. The currentproduced

by the”radiation-inducedionizationwithin the chamber is measuredby a sensitiveelectro-

meter with digital readout. The instrumentexhibitsan essentiallyflat energy response

over all gamma-rayenergie”sof interestto this survey. It was calibratedby the manu-

facturerand verifiedby several ERDA laboratories.

Measurementsof the exposurerates at 1 m above the ground were made with the NaI

scintillatorsat about 2500 locationson a.30-m rectangulargrid over the entire surface

of Bikini Island and at about 200 locationson a 120-m grid on Eneu Island. Comparison

measurementsbetween the pressurizedion chamber and the N.aIscintillatorswere made at

roughly 200 locationsselectedfrom within the interiorportionsof the islands,the

village areas, and along the beaches.
. .

In addition,the gamma exposurerates are currentlybeing measured by means of

LiF and CaF2:DyTLD chips that were placed at some 80 locationson the two islands. The

LiF chip displaysan essentiallyflat energy response and excellentthermal stability.

Our extensiveexperiencewith this chip in ,2variety of environmentalradiationmeasure-

ment programsat Livermoreas well as the Enewetak survey indicatedthat the results
1

obtainedby this detectormay also serve as an excellentreferenceto which measurements
.

obtainedby other techniquescan be compared. The CaF2 TLDs have an enhancedenergy

responseat low energiesand may be used to

● An attempt is also being made to assess the

total exposurerate by placing absorbersof

three selectedlocationson Bikini Island.

detect possible low-energyradiationfields.

contributionof the beta radiationto the

various thicknessesover arrays ofTLDs at

The beta radiat:onis believed to be

principallydue’to 90~r 90
- Y activitiesin the soil.

,2
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The chips were annealedon the atoll immediatelyprior to being placed on the

islands for the roughly three-monthexposureperiod which ends during September 1975.

At that time, the chips will be retrievedfor readout at LLL. Calibrationand signaI

fading studiesare being carried out by exposing separatesets of chips to a 137CS

point source before and after the exposureperiod. The results of the TLD measurements

will appear in a later report on this suney.

Results

The geographicalvariabilityof the gamma exposurerates for Bikini and Eneu

Islandsare shown in Figs. 2 and 3. These data, expressed in units of microroentgens

per hour (uR/hr),have been normalizedto the output from the pressurizedion chamber.

Note that the levels for Bikini Island are considerablyhigher than those for Eneu Island.

Also note the complex patterns displayedon Bikini Island. This complexitymay possibly

be due to the inhomogeneityin the original fallout pattern producedby the Bravo event

as well as the extensiveearth-movingactivitiesperformed over the entire islandas

part of the agriculturalrehabilitationprogram. The exposure rates near the shores are

typicallyof the order of 10-20 pR/hr, while the elevated interiorvalues vary over a wide

range of roughly 30-100 pR/hr. The interiorportions of the islandmay be visualizedas

having a generalbackgroundof about 30-40 pR/hr with numerous irregularlyshaped areas

exhibitingelevated levels superimposedin a random fashionover this generalbackground.

Eneu Island, on the other hand, is characterizedby low (less than 10 pR/hr) and more or

less uniformlydistributedgamma radiation levels over the entire island. These exposure

rates are expectedto be accurate to within approximately10%, althoughfinal confirmation

of this must wait until the resultsof the TLD program become available. No corrections

have been made for the natural backgroundcontribution.

Based upon our experienceat EnewetakAtoIll and the data of Bennett and Reckz

collectedduring the

exposurerates to be

other gamma emitters

a few percent to the

hundred soil samples

radionuclides.
I
!

1967 Bikini survey,we expect the primary contributionto the gamma

due to 137Cs and 60
Co activities in the soil. Trace quantitiesof

such as 125Sb, 155Eu, and 241Am are expec~edto contributeat most

total exposurerates. The gamma spectral analysesof the several

collectedon both islandswill reveal the currentmix of these

External Dose Estimation

In addition to the gamma-rayexposurerates, one needs to considerthe expected

livingpatternsof the future inhabitantsin order to evaluatethe externaldose problem.

Of course,many uncertaintiesare inherent in the predictionof future livingpatterns.

However, the followingcases, shown in Table 1, have been proposed as a reasonable

selectionof possible conditionsthat would ccwer the range of doses that could be
*

receivedby any sizable segmentof the population.J This will allow any other reasonable
2
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Table 1. Assumed livingpatterns.

Case Description

1 No use of Bikini Island for the present as a housing or food production
area. Use of Eneu Island for housing and food production. Unrestricted
use of fish throughoutthe atoll.

2 Limited use of Bikini Islandwith residence in houses already constructed.
No additionalhouse constructionon Bikini Island for the present. Use
of coconuts grown on Bikini Island. Other food crops grown on Eneu
Islandonly. Unrestricteduse of fish from all parts of the atoll.
Use of Bikini Island lens water for agricultureonly.

3 Limiteduse of Bikini Islandwith the followingremedialactions taken:
(a)”placing 5 cm of clean coral gravel around the existinghouses out to
a distance of 10 m, and (b) removal of the top 20 cm of soil and replace-
ment with clean soil out to a distance of 10 m around the houses. All
foods gro~n on”Bikini Island are acceptableexcept pandanusand breadfruit.
Unrestricteduse of fish throughoutthe atoll. Use of Bikini Island lens
water for agricultureonly.

4 Limited use of Bikini Islandwith Phase 11 houses constructedonly along
the lagoonroad within area 2 of Fig. 4. Remedial actions 3a and 3b are
taken. Use of coconuts grown on Bikini Island. No use of pandanus and
breadfruit from Bikini Island. Unrestricteduse of fish throughout the
atoll.

5 Phase 11 housing constructionaccordingto the PreliminaryBikini Atoll
Master Plan, but no use of pandanus and breadfruit”from Bikini Island.
Unrestricteduse of fish throughoutthe atoll. Lens water for agriculture
and washing only.

6 Phase II housing constructedaccording to the,PreliminaryBikini Atoll
Master Plan. All foods grown on Bikini Islandare acceptable. Unrestricted
use of fish throughoutthe atoll. Lens water,usedfor agricultureand
washing only.

“patternto be inferredby proper utilizationof the results obtained for these cases.

Note that the cases also include assumptionson the food productionand consumptionplans

of the returningpopulation. This informationis only required for the internaldose

assessmentvia the specific food chains, and hence is not pertinentto the externaldose

calculations.

The cases are based upon the assumptionthat the people will reside on either

Bikini or Eneu Island in accordancewith the PreliminaryBikini Atoll Master Plan.4 For

purposes of this report, the cases are primarily directed toward assessingthe external

dose associatedwith various options for housing locationson the two islands. The first

case is based on the assumptionthat the people will live only on Eneu Island. The

remainingcases assume”residenceon Bikini Island at differentvillage sites with various

remedial actions being taken to reduce the exposure rates. Thus, cases 2-4 assume the

residencesare situated along the lagoon road on Bikini Island, areas 1 and 2 in Fig. 4,

“whilecases 5 and 6 assume the people will live within the interiorportions of the island?

..?
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Table 2. Populationbreakdownby age and geographicallivingpatterns.

.

w

Infantsand Children and
small children adolescents Men Women

Age bracket (years) o-4 5-19 21)+ 20+

Fractionof population [%) 16 41 22 21

Fractionof time spent in
respectiveareas (%):

Insidehome 50 30 30 30

Within 10 m of home 1s 10 5 10

Elsewherein viiIage s 10 “ s 10

Beach 5 s s 5

Interiorof island s ls 20 15

Lagoon o 10 10 5

Other islands 20 20 25 25

shown as area 3 in Fig. 4. As far as the externaldose assessmentis concerned,cases 5

and 6 are identical. Since the expected livingpatterns are most likely to differ

between the various age groups, it is necessary to utilize the age distributiondata

presentedin Table 2.

of the 784 persons who

also shown in Table 2,

Enewetakpeople.l

Even though the

These data were obtained from the 1974 census taken on Kili Island
4

claim land rights on Bikini Atoll. The geographicallivingpatterns,

were assumed to be similar to those expectedfor the returning

gamma-rayexposure,ratesvary widely, it was necessary,for the

purpose of the externaldose calculations,to derive the most reasonablevalues of the

mean exposurerates for each specificgeographicalarea under consideration. These are

shown in Table 3. The mean exposurerates for specificareas on Bikini Islandwere

obtainedby weightingthe mean exposure ra’teswithin each contour intervalwith the area

within the contour. Since the exposure rates on Eneu Island are relativelyuniform, the

mean exposurerates were chosen by inspectionof Fig. 3. Since this survey did not include

the other islandsof the atoll, it was necessary to rely on data from previous surveys to
I

estimate the contributionthe radioactivitieson these islandsmake to the total population

Gamma exposurerate data reportedby Bennett and Beck,2 Held,s
6

● dose. Lynch et al.,

GustafsonB7Smith.andMoore,8
9

and Robison et al, were used for this purpose. Their results

\ in conjunctionwith a simplifiedarea weighting scheme yielded the values presented in

Table 3, It shouldbe pointed out that these are rough estimatessince the data are

scarce and were collectedover a span of almost ten years. The exposurerate over the

lagoon was estimatedto be 3.3 UR/hr due to the cosmic ray contributionand an additional

A’
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Table 3. Estimatedmean exposure rates (uR/hr)used for the dose calculations.

Case Village island Village Interior Beach Lagoon Other islands

.

u

1 Eneu 4 4 1 3.5 50

2 Bikini 24a 42b 5 3.s 42

3 Bikini 24a 42b s 3.5 42

4 Bikini 34C 42b s 3.5 42

s Bikini . 53d 41e s 3.5 .42

6 Bikini 53d 41e s 3.s 42

aIncludesarea 1 in Fig. 4.
b
Includesareas 3 and 4 in Fig. 4.

cIncludesarea 2 in Fig. 4.
d
Includesarea 3 in Fig. 4.

‘Includesarea 4 less area 3 in Fig. 4.

0.2 vR/hr due to naturallyoccurringradionuclidesin the sea water. Cases 3 and 4

demonstratethe effect of remedial action on reducing the gamma exposurerates.

Since the people spend a considerablefractionof their time in the immediate

vicinity of their homes, it appears that it may be feasibleto take certain remedial

actions to reduce the exposure rates in this area. For instance,placing S cm of clean

coral gravel around the houses out to a distanceof 10 m, a conunonpractice in the

Marshall Islands,will reduce the exposure rates by a factor of 2. Removing andre-

placing with clean soil the top 20 cm of soil out to a distanceof 10 m from the houses

will reduce the exposurerates by a factor of 8. In addition,the shieldingprovided by

the houses themselveswill reduce the exposure rates by a factor of 2. Mixing or over-

turning of the topsoilwill most likelynot be effectivesince the soil has already been

thoroughlydisturbedby the agriculturalrehabilitationactivities.

Based upon the data of Bennett and Beck,2 it appears that it may be reasonable,to

assume, for dose predictionpu~oses, that the gamma exposurerates on the islands are due
to 137CS and 60

Co activitieswith respectivecontributionsof 80% and 20%. This

assumptionwill be reexaminedby means of the.gammaspectralanalysesof the soil samples9
collectedduring this survey. Using this assumptionand the informationpresented in

Tables 2 and 3, we calculatedthe integ-ra”lfirst-yearand 30-yearwhole-bodyexternal
. gamma-raydoses for each.age group for each living pattern presented in Table 1. The

results were then combinedby,“folding in” the present populationdistribution. The

effect of radioactivedecay was included in the calculation;however, the additional

reduction in.exposurerates due to possible weatheringor agriculturalcrop production

processeswas not included.
2
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Table 4. Estimatedintegralwhole-bodyexternal gamma doses for first year and for
30 years. Values include contributiondue to na~ ba~ radiationof
about 0.027 rem for first-yeardose and 0.80 rem for 30-yeardose. For compari-
son, Federal RadiationGuide values (totalof externaland internaldoses) for
individualsare 0.5 rem for first year and 5 rem for 30 years.

Estimateddoses (rem)

Case Description First-year 30 year

1 Villageon Eneu Island 0.12-.LXI,,Q~32.67-,>-= ~,:
e“

2 Residencein houses already constructedalong
lagoonroad on Bikini Island. 0.20-,??11-.-j4.16- ,: --.:.:,1L

3 Residencein houses already constructedalong
lagoon road on Bikini Islandwith following
remedial actions taken:

a. PlacingS cm of gravel around houses 0.20 4.04

b. Removing and replacing top 20 cm of soil
around houses 0.19 3.87

4 Residencein Phase II houses constructedalong
lagoonroad within area 2 of Fig. 4 with following
remedial actions taken:

a. Placing S cm of gravel around houses 0.22 4.47

b. Removing and replacing top 20”cm of soil
.arounclhouses =0.21 4.29

s Residence in Phase II houses constructedwithin
the interiorof Bikini Island 0.Z8b:dJ1z.>’IJS.59-:.?’-;

6 Residencein Phase II houses constructedwithin
the interiorof Bikini Island 0.28 5.59

The results of these calculationsand a comparisonwith appropr-iaterecommended ‘“

guide values are given in Table 4 for each case under consideration. Of course, one
L

shouldkeep in mind that these cases are only approximationsof the expected living ,

patternsand should regard the results accordingly. The minimum external doses, as one “-

might expect,may be realized by living“onEneu Island. Estimatedvalues, including

natural background,are 0.12 rem during the first year and 2.7 rem over 30 years. A
.

.
significantfractionof these values is due to exposurereceivedwhile visiting other

islandshaving higher contaminationlevels. Future inhabitantsof the existinghouses :.

constructedalong the lagoon road on Bikini Island, case 2, may expect to receive first- ..

year and 30-year integraldoses of 0.2 and 4.2 rem respectively. Remedial actions,

cases 3a and 3b, reduce the 30-year values by a few ~enths of a rem. These values would

increasesomewhatif the Phase II houses were constructedwithin area 2 of Fig. 4, cases

4a and 4b, due to the higher gamma exposure rates measured in this area. If, on the

other hand, the Phase 11 houses were built within the interiorof Bikini Island instead

of along the shores: cases 5 and 6, one would expect the externaldose levels to increase
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Table 5. External 30-year doses for each age group,

Infantsand Children and

Case small children adolescents Men Women

1 2.52 2.52 2.8S 2.88

2

3a

3.80

3.62

4.09

3.96

4.34

4.30

4.39

4.26

3b 3.35 3.79 4.19 4.09

4a 4.16 4.39 4.63 4.69

4b 3.89 4.21 4.53 4.51

5 S.69 5.53 5.37 S.83

6 S.69 .5.53 S,37 5.83

to about 0.28 rem during the first year and 5.6 rem over 30 years. The dose variations

between the various age groups for each are given in Table 5. Since the adults are

expected to spend a considerablefractionof their time within the interiorof Bikini

Island”aswell as on other islands,their dose levels are slightlyhigher than those for

the children. These differences,however, are expectedto be somewhatoverestimated

because aging is not consideredin the calculations.

These doses may be comparedwith the appropriateguide values, given in the title

of Table 4, which are those set forth by the InternationalCommissionon Radiological

Protection. While these guidancevalues for exposuresof individualsand of population

groups are not a dividing line between safety and danger, any exposuresapproachingthese

guides are cause for careful evaluationof the situation,and exposuresexceedingthe

guides would require considerationof remedialmeasures to reduce exposuresand bring

them within the guidelines. Inhabitantsin the existinghouses on Bikini Island are

expected to receive externalwhole-bodyradiationexposuresthat are approximately40%

of the annual guide value and about 70% of the 30-year guide value. This leaves little

margin for add-itionalradiation doses that may potentiallybe receivedby intakeof

radionuclidesvia groundwaterand various food chains. From the data of Table 4, it is

clea,rthat residents in houses built within the interiorof Bikini Islandwill receive

9 30-year external radiation doses exceeding the guide value.

-9-
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Map of Bikini Atoll.

Fig. 2. The geographicalvariabilityof the gamma-rayexposure rates (VR/hr)measured
1 m above the ground on Bikini Island. Unfortunately,the exposurerate con-
tours shown in this photographto delineateareas having differentcontamination
levelsare not clearly visible in this black and white reproductionof the
original color photograph. The straight lines drawn across the islanddenote
boundariesof land parcels (watos)owned by the familieswhose names appear in
the upper part of the photograph. The numbers in the lower part of the photo
denote the number of houses within each wato that are planned as part of Phase II
(uppernumber) and Phase III (lowernumber) constructionplans. .

Fig. 3. The geographicalvariabilityof the gamma-rayexposure rates (vR/hr)measured
1 m above the ground on Eneu Island.

Fig. 4. A map of Bikini Island showing specificareas of interest for the dose calculations.
Existinghouses are situatedwithin area 1. Areas 2 and 3 are proposedvillage
sites for futurehousing units. The interiorportion of the island is denotedby
area 4.
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